
The last quarter of 1999 saw the inauguration of the
first two organizations established for networking

friends and alumni of HKUST outside Hong Kong. In
October, Friends of UST was established with its first
chapter formed in California; then, in November, some
20 HKUST alumni in Beijing established the HKUST
Beijing Alumni Association.

California, home of many Chinese scientists, is also
where the Silicon Valley and several world-renowned
universities are located. For HKUST, this is where many
of our faculty members came from or have settled down
after retirement, and where an increasing number of our
alumni venture, to work in high technologies such as
biotechnology, advanced materials, and IT, or to pursue
advanced studies at Caltech, Stanford, UC Berkeley,
UCLA, USC, and other institutions.

Our close connections in California have led to the
establishment of  “Friends of UST”. Members of this
organization comprise friends and supporters in industry
and academia, former faculty and staff, and alumni. The
objectives are to facilitate exchange and cooperation
between HKUST and American institutions, academics,
and professionals, and to promote the international image
of the University. The first chapter of Friends of UST is
in North California, and currently run by a five-member
Executive Committee.

On 7 January, some 30 alumni and their friends came
to Palo Alto for the first HKUST alumni gathering in
California, organized by Committee Member and alumna
Dr Julie Xing (’98 PhD-BIOL) as part of a recruitment
program in California for Friends of UST. They were
joined by President Chia-Wei Woo, who was on vacation
in California at that time, and University Development
Officer, George Leung, who made a trip there to
coordinate alumni events. Two other smaller-scale
gatherings were organized in the same week for alumni
in San Francisco and Los Angeles respectively.

Other activities in the pipeline include the setting up
of a newsletter mailing list, and a web site which will be
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linked with the HKUST web
site, http://www.ust.hk.

O n  t h e  C h i n e s e
Mainland, our alumni are
also streng thening their
network. Some 20 alumni in
Bei j ing  e st abl ished t he
HKUST B eijing Alu mni
Association in November
1 9 9 9 . Th e y  a re  mos t l y
HKUST master’s and PhD
graduates, and now teaching
o r  d o i n g  r e s e a r c h  i n
inst itutions l ike Pek ing
U n i v e r s i t y,  Ts i n g h u a
University, and the Chinese
Academy of  Sciences, or
working in the business and industry sectors. The
Association had held its first gathering , and welcomes both
alumni and former HKUST faculty and staff to join.

It is hoped that these two “firsts” will be followed by
others in other parts of the world.

Contacts:
Friends of UST in California
Dr Julie Xing, juliexing@hotmail.com

HKUST Beijing Alumni Association

Dr Kang Fei-yu, fykang@mail.tsinghua.edu.cn

A gathering of UST alumni with President Chia-Wei Woo at Stanford
University in early January.



At the dinner Almon Kwan was challenged by MCs
Terry Leung (right) and Mavis Lee (middle) on
HKUST history.

Despite the cold weather this winter, hundreds of
warm-hearted alumni and their teachers and friends

turned up at gatherings organized by the University and
various alumni associations.

On 3 December, the Multipurpose Hall at the
University Center was filled with fellow 1994 alumni who
came to celebrate the fifth anniversary of their graduation
at a homecoming dinner. They enjoyed a delicious meal
at UC Bistro, followed by lots of fun games designed by
alumni Carman Chan and Sean Lin. Joining them in the
dinner were Vice-President for Academic Affairs, Prof
Leroy Chang, Director of University Development and
Public Affairs, Loretta Pang, other teachers and staff, as
well as fellow Executive Committee members of the
HKUST Alumni Association who kindly assisted in the
venue set-up. Some alumni were amazed to see the nicely-
furbished University Center—for many of them it was
their first visit since its opening in 1997.

A week later, the HKUST Alumni Association had a

casual gathering under
st a rl i g ht  a nd  w i th
music and delicious
barbecue food at the
Park Inn Restaurant in
Hong Kong Park. On 8
January, the MBA folks
together with fellow
f a c u l t y  a n d  s t a f f
members from the Business School held their annual
gathering at the American Club.

Meanwhile, other alumni also came together on
meaningful occasions. The civil engineering alumni
gathered for food and warmth on a peaceful December
evening at the campus barbecue site—a place which has
special meaning for them because it was designed and
built by civil engineering students; the mechanical
engineering alumni joined the 1999 ME graduates and
teachers at their graduation dinner in November.
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Cold Weather, Warm Hearts

HKUST Alumni Association Annual Dinner
12 December 1999
Hong Kong Park



Class of 1994 Homecoming Dinner
3 December 1999

UC Bistro

Fellow ’94 alumni with student counselor
Cheryl Lee (right), who was often mistaken as
a fellow classmate!

MBA Alumni Association’s new
president Wilson Lee (right) and
immediate past president Arthur
Yuen (left).

The climax of the dinner was the “tug-of-war”
over a rolling can.

Sean Lin (right) presented the prize to the overall
winner in the games, Chemistry’s Dr Ian Williams
(middle).

MBA Alumni Association Annual Dinner
8 January 2000

The American Club

MBA program director
Dr Steve DeKrey and
fellow MBAs.
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Imagine that you are the MC of an event attended by a
VIP audience, the moderator of a United Nations

international conference, or the facilitator of the games
session in a 200-table company annual dinner, how can
you speak clearly, present yourself comfortably, and avoid
stage fright?

Alumni can now master the skills for better
presentations at the Toastmasters Club established on
campus. They can also gain inspiration in developing
ideas, and even improve their management style.

The Club was founded last December by several
students who are veterans of the Chinese and English
Debate Teams, together with Mrs Catherine Lai, Director
of the Court, Council and Senate Secretariat. Mrs Lai
brought in some very seasoned toastmasters from other
local Toastmasters chapters to provide fellow HKUST
participants with valuable advice and guidance.

A typical toastmasters chapter is of around 20-30
people, meeting once or twice a month. At each meeting,
a variety of assigned speeches help participants develop
competency in areas such as organization, voice inflection
and persuasion. During the meeting’s table-topic session,
members learn to think on their feet by delivering short
impromptu speeches, lasting one to two minutes.
Advanced communications and leadership programs are
also available, where participants may choose from
specific business-oriented programs such as management
speeches or technical presentations.

For Better Listening, Thinking and Speaking
—Toastmasters Club Established at HKUST

The home page of the Mechanical Engineering
Graduates’ Association (MEGA) has been comletely
renovated and welcomes you at http://home.ust.hk/
~mega.

As more and more students graduate from the
Mechanical Engineering Department, MEGA has
undergone major re-construction. Their millennium
team, c alled “MEGA 2000” , was formed, with
coordinators from each graduating class. A list of the
class coordinators can be found at the above web site.

A new feature of the home page is the on-line form
where ME graduates can update their contact

Renovation of MEGA Home information with the Association. So for those who have
not yet  reg istered w ith MEGA, please do so
immediately.

The first activity presented by MEGA 2000, a visit
to  th e  inci-
neration plant
in Macau, was
h e l d  o n  2 2
J a n u a r y.  A
r e p o r t  a n d
photos of the
event are now
on  t h e  w eb
site.

The first toastmasters meeting held on campus in January 2000.

A provisional Executive Committee has been formed,
pending the official setting up of the Club on 1 July so as
to tie in with the session of the International Toastmasters.
Membership is open to HKUST students, alumni and staff.
For information and inquiries, please contact President
Agnes Cheung at im_ccw@stu.ust.hk.

EEE Alumni Association Elects New Exco
The HKUST EEE Alumni Association conducted its Annual General
Meeting on 6 January. The third session of  the Executive
Committee (1999-2000) members were elected:

President : Woo Kam-Tim (’95 BEng and ’97 MPhil)
Secretary : Issac Hsu Kuan-Chun (’97 BEng and ’99 MPhil)
Treasurer : Lydia Leung Lap-Wai (’98 BEng)
General Affairs Secretary : Ng Wai-Yim (’98 BEng)
Publication Secretary : Lam Kiu Wai (’97 BEng)
Recreation Secretary : Wong Kim-Po (’98 BEng)
Welfare Secretary : Alex Wong Kwok-Yip (’98 BEng)
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Q: Alumni News, HKUST Newsletter and Genesis are posted in a plastic bag. Is it possible to use paper envelopes
instead of plastic bags in order to save the environment?

A: The University had indeed been using paper envelopes in the past, but switched to plastic bags in 1998
precisely because of environmental concerns.

Paper envelopes, whether recyclable or not, are made by cutting down trees and/or through processes which
produce other forms of pollution, while the plastic bags that we are using are bio-degradable, and are
generally regarded to be more environmentally friendly than paper envelopes.

We are also actively encouraging alumni to view the publications on the Web. Many of them are already
doing so, and the number of hardcopies we are sending out is decreasing. The electronic publications can
be viewed at http://www.ust.hk (click “University Publications”).
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Alumni Q&A
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U : Unity �� !

P : Positive �� !

D : Daring �� !

A : Assertive �� !

T : Truthful �� !

E : Enthusiastic �� !
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Do you miss your old HKUST friends? Now HKUST
alumni can keep in touch with each other through this
section in Alumni News! Tell us about your recent news:
wedding, birth, appointment, promotion, new company
start-up, further studies, moving house etc, so that we can
spread the news to your fellow alumni. Or, if you are
organizing a reunion, looking for a long-lost friend, seeking
business partners, or have read a good book, taken a nice
picture during your vacation, or have a brilliant idea to
share, this is the place for you!

Please send in your news to us by mail, fax or email.
Fax: +852 2705-9119. Email: alumni@ust.hk. Mail: Office
of  University Development and Public Affairs, 1/F,
Academic Building, HKUST, Clear Water Bay, Kowloon,
Hong Kong.

Deadline for submissions for the next issue
is 20 April.

After emigrating to Canada for three years, Cassio Tse Sau-

yin (’94 BIOL) returned to Hong Kong into the arms of her

beloved, Arthur Chan. The two got married on 18

December 1999 at the Diamond Hill Baptist Church. Cassio

is now a full-time postgraduate student in the Psychology

Department of the University of Hong Kong. She aims to

become a clinical psychologist. “Hi! How is

everyone? Please share your news with me.

My email address is cassiotse@hotmail.

com.”

Michael Lo Man-chu (’96 MPhil-CHEM) and

Priscilla Lo Ching-Kam (’97 CHEM) were

married at the Hong Kong City Hall on 21

September 1999. They are currently studying

in Massachusetts, USA.

Editorial: Office of University Development and Public Affairs
Contribution: HKUST Alumni Association
Design and Production: Publishing Technology Center

Alumni News is published quarterly by HKUST’s Office of University Development and
Public Affairs to report on news and activities related to HKUST alumni.

The next issue of Alumni News will be published in May 2000. Contributions from
alumni are welcome, and should be received by 20 April 2000. Send in your article
either by fax to 2705-9119, or by email at alumni@ust.hk.

(c) 2000 by Hong Kong University of Science and Technology. All rights reserved.
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HKUSTAA’s Life Membership
Act fast if you want to take advantage of paying only $300 for Life
Membership with the HKUST Alumni Association.

During its early days, the Association was keen on building up
the membership base, and hence offered a 70% discount on our
Life Membership fee, i.e. from $1,000 to $300.

After several years of active recruitment, our membership base
has been increasing, and we believe it is time to resume the normal
fee level. At the Annual General Meeting for 1999/2000 held on 28
November 1999, a resolution was passed to reinstate Life
Membership fee to $1,000, with effect on 1 July 2000.

Less than half a year from now...... Hurry up and sign up for
this once in a lifetime discount!

Membership application form is available at:

http://home.ust.hk/~al_hkust/appl.form.htm

HKUST Alumni Association


